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Record-setting blizzard·
strands Xavier travellers
By Anne Martin
The Xavier Newswire
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·Department.
·Of the snident Spring
Breakers stranded, Jill
vaµton, junior, tried to·retwn to Cindrinati only to

Peace ·Week '93
.-::,c.

·. . @
· .•..•.• :· · ·
··:··,
.

·.

..

·.
'.

.

Pax

.

.

:ro on-camplis groups such as
CluiSti, Programs in Peace and Justice, Earthbread and the
PeaceStudiesComnlittee1peacemeansmuchmore
than simply the absence of war~ These groups will
beh0stingopportunitiesforthediscussionof issues.
such as basic rights ~or all to the stewardship of the'·
earth through the following events.
·

. - At least l~O people di~ over th~·weel(end as~.•
Askingfor an extension
result
of the snowstonn.
· · · · · · ". '.. ·· · · •. · .. ·
took on a new meaning
·. s "! . Monady when classes re' MUch19
.. '
.
sumed without · some i· h ~On North Carollna's6 684-fo'of~~orlt Mitffi~ll,:: ·~ga~t,~~':uasgh~go=g- .
12 ·and t p.m~ Kelley Auditorium , · .'. .
;
arkrari · rsmeasiiieds<Hri~c>£Sriowaridi4ifoot
·
stranded students and
~.·. ge
... .· .· .. · <;'J:'·c: ...... . . . . , :'
south· for Spring Break·
·"Peace through theUruh!d Nations: How Rell-~,
···,. ,...,,
. .-:·
meant.fun,and sun, not gion·ilt the NewO.ech RepubJic·~an Help Bring:;
faculty.
.· A unique hurricanPeace/' Rev. Lubomir Mirej()vsky,.:Pa;esh}'telian'
force blizzard dashed
ininiSter. frc>m Prague of the former CUcho.slova.;;
many plans of ending
kia, and formerlySecretaryGerier~of theChristian .•
Spring Break on time.
Peace Conference will be the featW-ed speaker.' ·
the storm. ·SGA ..Senator
The blizzard, which ·D.C. becaiiSe they were• in :Violatioriof,sno\\' ·emer~
~cylaws:
··
· · · · .· ·:'·;· .;: . ·Angela Wong was va~a- · . March22
dumped record amounts
of snow with hurricaine9
force winds on theeastem
- At 7 p.m. Sundayr the
·.
..
Sr. Christine Pratt,
coast, affected several mawere recorded atl44 mph atop Mo\Jnt W.asljirigt~ri..'. · coa5t with some· friends Rural .Life Director of the-Toledo Diocese as she'
jor interstates, clogging
~New Hamp~/~ourc~: USAT~~:Yi~;~~~is,~i'-9~; . .Ftil. driv~g;;5onditions> ~:"Stewj:lfdship of.the. &ith." .·. I .
"
nationwide traffic of
unproved; · .· · , . · · . .., .12 and 1 p.m. ~'Ju5t and Sustairtable Fanning,"
Spring Break travellel'S.
'
. . ... ··Eyen Mondays SGA . presented by Sr.. Pratt. A luncheon with Pratt will
Parts of 1-75 were closed in Geor- more than a few faculty members m~tin~ w':'5 stiffled by the weather. foll~w at 2 p.m.
. . , . . . .. . · . ; ·.: . ..
gia and Tennessee, while the airports who were unable to lllake it back Accc:irdmg to Senator Joe Booth, · · s p~in~ Studen~for Life will collect babyiteins at
inAtlanta, WashingtonD.C.andNew on time for Monday's da5ses~ Ac- .· President Pa~ Potter ~as str~ded · the "Baby Shower" in. the Kuhlman Conference.
York remained open Sunday evening, cording to the Registrar's Office, somewhere m Georgia and other ..; Room.
.
. :
.
· · · .
' . .
but few flights were scheduled.
among those stranded. were or. senate members were absent dueto .
.
Delta Air Linescanceledmorethan Tµn Daniel of the C<;>mputer Sci-, the storm as well. . · · .
· .· · • · March 23
c.:.:.
1,000 flights Saturday and resumed enceDepartment;Dr.PaulKrutter
·However,'. Booth··said·since not-~ · ·:7p;fu';·Honors·Hou8e .. >· .
limited flights Sunday.
of the Theology {)epartmen~; anct .. much was.oov~ in the ~eeting, the . · "Peace in the Former )'ug(lslavia/~ Participants.
Thiseastemcoastgri~lockaffected
indudi!lg· Ci:oati~/ Ai,neric~~l!Hr9µi {qte (o.rmer
Brother Jeromt?. Pryc:>r; of the. Aft ~:absences ~~~ot too detrimental. ·
·.
_
··
Yug<>Slavia,Ff;DragoljubPopovichfromSt.George

. '.:~~:~~~-! ~·
buz~);.fas~(~~· :~!~!!f:~~t~;~~~

Uo·no· r.Gua· n·A
.Cnr ma'''or·
.
Club.se·1Ves as n~
U lfJ
.,,

~=;=di~ !~~Z!tuie

SerbianOrthOdoxc:hlll'Ch·andGeorgeStricevich~a

Serbian Professor·ofart and . history'at U.C. will

Pershing Rmei reCeiVe ciW honor.•· ·. ·~~~~slidem~

.•.·.

·
B Am

Je ~~1:se:nre

The Xavier Pershing.
Rifles, an ROTC military
club,hasbeennamed Cin-•.
cinnati Mayor Dwight
Tillery's Honor Guard.
The club; which is
dedicated to developing
superior leadership, fostering fraternal unity and
promoting community

·
·
'
.·. ·
· . . · . · .. < ,
. . ·12 and·t p.m.Alter,,Room 201
· .·
.. ·
service, extended its ser-. ·cinnati :ceremonies the
.... 'Jacbo~fshld•he·f~lt. ' ·.··.,·t'R0se5in~ll\ber;~ad0ajn\~taryconcem-•
vices to Tillery:
mayc:>r ath!l\ds..- , · ·
. _greatpli.4e ill tl\efaq~t' <. ~g 'the ~ur-'Yo~~ kill~. ill.~ §a1:y~d()r·~ 1980..
Mayor Tillery was · • Pershing, Rifle Com".' :~.· ~Xavier·wa.5<¢h6sen: over . ·. .· , ~ Poll'.~ :r~· ob~rye .the :~V£!~ o{'f:tie 1~~
.pleased with theoffurand manderScottJackSOnSaid ; OtherJocalSChoolS:· ·~ •. ' :_, asSas.sirlatiori 0'~f<Arch)>~op,'.'.R.OP\~to,'•~r.~:J~e5'
said,."Iamdeligh~and ··the appointll'lerit~J~.~;a;,4 -;:·.Lr~t(h(:n9te,4Jhe ;·.: ,~~; S.J:.,w,nt.sJ>e'aWab<)utlwm~.r!' ~d~~L
honored to accept your prestigiowihOri.ori·>:;\'lf,;;~;~;?·~apj>9irltment:Wasnotthe~~·'i ~vadortodayin:~(!:I'erra,ceRoom; ·.. · · .•· •.. ;
· appointment as my per-: · . ''We are
~:fe5uir c:>f. af cp~petiti~n,/'. ,.'. '1:?P.m.Dr. lrene1.f~gson Willj>resentaslid~(>~
sonalhonorguard."
· · securethisappointD\t!rlt/'.,~Jac1cSo~saidthe.recogni-:· entitled '1he Tradition ofRoll\ero.'~ The fihri
The Pershing Rifles will he said. ''We work v~iJr.'~)iori iS rii,ce.'. . . ,: :_ : .· ::'· . :'Romero" wiµfollowat7:45 in the Terrace Room of.·
provide the mayor with hard for·our comin\lajty':.·:\). Executive.Offi~rSean· tl.le.:UniversityCenter. ·
color guards and escortS •·and this a:ppoinbnerit has , McWilllilms agieed. ·
whentheneedarises.This made everything worth-·
"It is iriteresting that·
March2S
may include parades, while." . •... .
..
we were chosen over the
4 p.m. Terrace Room, University Center
.
meetings and other CinIn addition; Ja~p
university of Cincinnati
The .Xavier Economic Summit.will focus.on iS.·
. Pershing Rifles;'' said sues of the post Cold War world, such as what
:McWilliams. "Thank- Should be done with money_ formerly used for de-:
. fully, excellence has re:- ' fense. Participants includ~ Mr. Daniel .Labotz;
ceived its due reward;" ·
teacher and writer, Mr. David· Ro5enberg,.organic
Club. members are farmer, and XU faculty members Dr. David
proud of their new honor.
Weinb~rg, Dr. Timothy White, Dr. Nancy Bert~aux ·
Said member. Ca.rrie and Dr. Louie Matz. · ...· .. . .. · · .. · . · : · .
Barhorst, "We hop!'! tq.be
· . 8 p.m, Students For Life will sponsor two speak- ·
very actjve in' our new ers iri Kelley Audiforium .. Rev. John Putka :will·
positio!l."
.
address the'topicof '~Slavery and Abortion," and
. "Our club. seeks to Debbie Bels!'iar will speak about the abortion pill
·· ·
· · ··
·
servetheCincinnaticom:;. RU486: ·
in~ty in as many ways .
. March27
a5 possible, As future ofHuriger Clean Up
.
ficers in the Army, we
For more information call Christine Dunn at
commit ourselves to pub~
X2008.
lie service,''. she said.
compiled by Anne Martin

very ·proiic:\itdJ
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·---···---- ..
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·.SAC picks Bllles 1hlveler fot Spring Concert
By Anne Martin
The Xavier Newswire
After months of speculation,
SAC announced Monday Blues
Traveler will indeed be performing at Spring Concert.
· . TheshowwilltakeplaceApril
. 22 at 8 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
Tickets will go- on sale Thur5.
March 25 in the SAC office and
prices will be $9 for Xavier students and $15 /or the public.
According to SAC concert
: chair Brian Redden, approximately 2,500 tickets will be s<>ld,
.. andthebestseatswillgotoXavier
· students.
"Every seat on the floor will
be reserved for Xavier students,"
he said.
Blues Traveler, which has
. toured with groups such as the
Spin Doctors, Phishand the JE?rrY

Garcia Band, incorporates a
unique mix of blues, rock, innovative rhythm and improvisation into its sound. Apparently this is a mixture well
known to the Xavier commu-

nity.
Said Redden, ."Blues Traveler was one of the bands
mentioned the music survey
in the beginning of the year.
They ilfe upbeat and high en-: ·
ergy, and they really involve •
the audience in the show."
Cynthia Bellinger, the associate director of student activi-.
ties, sclid, "We're really excited
because so many students have
worked on this; And the fact
that this is not just a SAC thing,·
it's for t!te w!'tol~ campus." She
also said they are still looking •
for· volunteers to help with be- ..
hind-the-scenes;work.
. .,

m

file photo

Blues Traveler will be the featured performer at tlie Spring Concert on April 22. Members in the band are,
from left, gt1itarist Clum Kinch/a, bassist Bobby Sheehan, vocalist John Popper and drummer Brendan Hill.

SECURITY

··········~······

: Hey kids! For :
•
•
•
: every elect1on, :
n.o~es :there'sadebate.:
Wednesday, March 3
:
And for the :
At 1:00 a.m., a student in :
upcoming :
the Xavier Village reported •
.
•
receiving harassing phone • ·sGA election, •
calls. The suspect has been •
•
the debate is :
identified.
·
:
Sunday, March 7
•
•
Between3:00and5:30p.m., •
Monday,
•
a Mitsubishi color television ·:
Marc'h 22 :
was stolen from the main •
•
lobby of Alter.Hall.
•
d. ·•
•
Monday; March· 15
: .
unng
:
At. 9:30 p.m., a student in .• Commons Hour•
Husman Hall reported an an- •
.. . .
•
swering machine stoleri from •
··. in the
•
his room· sometime over •
•
·spring break'. No forced entry .: .· Terrace Room. :
was discovered .... ·
··
~-.
•
coin piled by J~so~ Be~k . :
Be. there! . :
•

I

... ... .... ..
~

~.~

~

. · Prior~ty registratiorffor F~H Semester, 1993.
. Wednesday March 31 ~.Tuesday April 6 :
· r=a11 Schedule of cras5e~ will bE! available in th0' Registrar's OffiCe, Alter
·<· 129, beg.inning Friday; Ma~.h ·19. 'Residence ~allstudeflts~ill be mailed
a priority registration appointment ti me card. Students living off.:campus
• must pick up their priority time cards ii:i the fiegistrar',s Office...
' Students
riot register bEitore their sch9dur~ .times. However,
·.•· students 'may register anytimeaftertheirscheduledtirne, but before the
.: clC>Se'of priority registration.·
.. . . . .
. .·. . .
Biiling Statements Will be mailed to priorlty registered studentsduring the
firstweekiri·July. The required payment must be r~eived by the
later than Morict~y. Augusf 2.• rt payment is not received, the studenfs
. prionty registration'will be canceled.
. . . .
Academic Advis'ing'
Students must meet with their academic advisors prior to registering.
You can find the
of your adviser by consulting the bulletin board
ori thefirstfloorof Alter Hall just opposite the Registrar's Office. Advisers
and advisees are listed there according to major and college.
All new studentS, freshmen and transfers, should attend an Academic
Forum in preparation for priority registration a5 follows:
·
College of Arts
Science and College of Social Sciences:
Monday, March. 22at10:30 a.m; in Kelley Auditorium, Alter Hall.
College of Bu.lnesa Adrnlnlatnition: Monday, March 22 at 10:30.
a.m. in the CBA room 2.
··
·
· ·

may

Bursar

oo

name
and

Walk into class wearing bermuda shorts, sandles, shades and call your prof~r ''Dude."

·......
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Why ask why?

Inquiry rewarded With painful answers

Extensions
OPEN
Photography
Holly Brooks

SGA elections are one week away (polls are open
next Wednesday and Thursday) and do you know
who your candidates are?
·
Of course not According to some harebrained
scheme, official announcement of candidacy cannot
be made until noon Friday, although word has it
savvy politicos have already been putting their fingers on what they hope to b~ the pulse XU .
A debate will be held Monday monung dunng
Commons Hour in the Terrace Room. Hopefully
this is where the executive ticket candidates will
definearoleforstudentgovernmentatXavierfor9394. By that time, candidates will have had the
weekend to campaign, although in what manner we
dare not speculate.
As is always said, this is an important election.
This time is doubly important because the new SGA
.contingent will be dealing with anew Vice President
: of Student Development. If SGA is to continue to
openlinesofcommunicationbetweenadministrators
and students on iSsues ranging from Xavier going
Greek to opening the spring semester on a Monday
to campus activity programming, the entire student
body will be responsible next week for helping
Election Committee chairperson Paul St. Pierre meet
his goal.
· A 100 percent increase in voter turnout will send
a signal to Dr. Slepitza that students at XU are.
concemedandaware-atleastofwhoisrunningfor
office and who isn't.

Matt
Alander

living? That'satoughquestion. Ya neutrons, then ... good! We
want a tough answer? Chomp on need a sense of purpose to make
some rawhide and aluminum foil senseofourextremelyconfused
with a mouthful of caVities, then existence in this universe.
Some of the most enlightenyou'll know the true meaning of
pain.
ing collegiate moments for me
This is not to make light of have not been in the classroom,
people's pain, but to ask you what · ~ut in every4ay. or everynight
thehellyouaredoingwithrawhide .! conversation5 ~ith everyday
and aluminum in your mouth, IJe.;. people.
.. . .
Of these conversations, some
cause we all have a certain amount
of control over what we do.
· .·.of the most· memorable have
With this ,notion of control in been after ail eXhausting day of
.mind, I can't help but laugh when something, resulting in a crashpeople who chug on brewskies . ingactiononmyhorizontalhalf
while sucking on cancer sticks . of the bunk bed. ·
complain about feeling helpless
My roommate, who is also
and overpowered in this ruthless physically, mentally, emotionsociety. They're
ally, ·spirituafraid of someally
exone killing them
hausted1 bewhen their ultigins to speak
mate death is acand we distually
a
cuss the finer
crapshoot bethings in life
tween which will get them first: ·asopenmouthsalivaseepsinto
cirrhosis of the liver or a huge, . the mattress.
My roommate and I have
black lump of cancer lodged in
their right lung.
discussed the consequences of
Thesepeoplecomplainwithout religion in society, the confuquestion, and never question their sion of male/ female relationfeelings of pain and helplessness. · ships, death, life, love and rubIf your pain makes you ques- ber gloves. This down to earth
tionourultimate. purposeashuman approachofcomn\unicationenbeings, our place in this ·infinite lightens us both to worlds· we
jumble of electrons, protons and. never knew existed.
j

The Xavier Newswire
I think Ted Bundy said it best
when he said, "Is itgettingwann in
here or is. it just me?"
.
Let's face it, life is painful, so is
death. But it's all a part of life, ya
know? The good, the bad and the
ugly all come together in one big
'package we are continually unwrapping every day of our miserable existence.
We gotta eat so we can live, we
gotta cry so we know how to laugh,
and we gotta question in order to
find the answers.
''What answers?," you enquire.
The answers to the questions like
the one you just asked.
I thinkAxlRosesaiditbestwhen
he squelched, "You wan'da step
intomyworld/lt'sasociopsychotic
state of bliss."
When we feel pain, at least we
know we're alive right? But if all
you're feeling is pain, is it worth

aean the sand, or snow, from inbetween your toes.

'·-

-. - .. - . -- ........... -·-·- -.. -·-~-~- __:··-;---·. -·-····-·-:-·--·.. -- ·-.-·-· .... ·-- . ·- .

---

---------

·-·.. ·-····· -···--·- ...

·----··--·.. ··--....... __ .
.
'

Geeee, that's greaat.
Maybe Xavier should offer
credit for late night conversations with roommates. It's a
thought. Maybenotaverygood
one, but a thought no less.
I think· Shakespeare said it
best in sonnet, ''My mistress'
eyes are nothing like the sun."
No, they're not Willie, but
you love her just the same. No
matter what the pain, no matter
the· torment, damn, we got it
easy. Would you rather be an
intergalactic microbe floating
from Alpha Centauri to the next
Star Trek movie, The Search for
Preparation H ? I thought not.
And I think it was summed
up
best
by
Arnold
Schwartezenhoog- . . .
Schwargenhopen- .
Stupenfueme-. . . Sylvester
Stallonewhenhesaid, "Whuh?"
· What is my point you ask?
Hell if I know. But I got you to
ask, and that's what it takes in
order to make sense of the pain,
struggle, natural disaster and
fleeting pleasure we experience
everyday.
I really don't think there is a
single unified purpose for our
existence, just a lot of little ones.
Find your's, and hold on to'em,
but keep askin' those questions.

a

. ...... ---·
. ............ .-· ..... ---.
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Letters to the Editor

-

Xavier community vents frustration
. .

• ,

Sherlock bites bullet, Sigward takes flak
Get a clue

When you look at those faces
in the mirror, you look at yourself.
·
No life is a waste if effort.to
live fully and to love is put into
it. No one's life is a waste who
lightens the load of another.

alities of these issues; instead,
listen to

~~~:~ther

It's. alcohol,

While there are some people
on this campus that share your·.·
small _and simplistic vision of .
.
..
the world, Kevin, there are a
I was able to let out a sick
_multitude of others who know
~:u
t1
·
-Brian
Shirciiff
. I n. response to Kevin
FreShman
ullleren Y·
laugh after reading Dan
Sherlock's letter "Column, CarI'm sorry to be the bearer of Sigward's column in the Febtoon are· Hate Crimes" which
n
badnews,butneitherthewortd· · ruary24 issue.
nor·· thiS wuversity, revolve~ · . What struck me as being so
appeared in the March 3, 1993 .
issue of the Xavier Newswiie:.
··
around theignorantUninformed funny was the blatant· adJnis..,
Idonothavealltheanswers,
opinions· of'narrow;.minded sionbySigwardthatcollegelife
but the truth revealed to me is
members of. the Moral Majority. at Xavier "centers around ale~
~= each one of us is very spe1n ~?diU.~n!. the only ''hate ho1, plain.and simple."·
cial. Special because each one of
cnmes ·comnutted on this camI have been saying the same
us is a unique creation, a human
pus~ .the ~e you perpetuated thingforalongtime, but people
being,withverydifferenttalents
by ·filling your letter with the always seems to become unand very rich personalities.
most unsubstantiated, vile, an- comfortable when I say it. So,.
Throughout our lives, we
.This is thelast time 1 am d~ gry, slanderous and bitter at- youcanimaginemysurpriseat
look into a mirror; What we see ing this.
tacks on individuals I have ever seeing such a statement printed
in the Xavier newspaper.
iSmorethanourselves;whatwe
For over three years now 1 seen printed on this campt.is~
Alcohol on the college camsee is Infinite.
. have attended Xavier UniverIt is you, Kevin, that deserves
In this mirror, we see sity, and at least once every se- comparisontothehatefulactsof. pus is typically an issue that
people-individuals we know mesterOf thosethreeyearsihave the white supremacists mem- American educators and stuarid others we have not yet met. had to ·endure a one-sided ~ hers of the White. Knights, and dentS try to avoid.
Although itiS possible, it is· liloquy from a .. sexist,· not tllose you so easily accuse.
No faculty person is willing
often very difficult to accept . homophobic poorly informed · In case you haven't been to to admit that alcohol use is
thesepeopleinthemirror-they. individual convinced that the church lately I~would like to re- prevalent on their college camare different from us.. Yet they destruction of society hiitges on mind you thatthe"Catholiccul- pus, but they are not willing to
are us.
people, ideas and values that ture" you so passionately de- disavowthatfacteither. Rather,
The person I. see walking are not his own. ·
fend also includes individuals alcoholuseishintedatandjoked
downtheMallwithhaircutand
· Kevin Sherlock's simplistic such as Mother Teresa and St. about among faculty anfl stuclothes and attitude and ideas and hateful letter referring to Francis of Assisi; bath of whom dents.
differentfroinmineisnotmuch ~e topics of abortion and h~ are models .of br.otherly love,
Mr.Sigward'seditorialdoes
different ·from me: she or ·he mosexuality as "two sins which compassion and ·universal ac- not hint at alcohol use among
breaths the same air that· I do, . ~to Heaven for vengeance" is .. cep~ce and fell<nvship, lhll:'gs underage students. Rather, it
eatsfoodfromthesameearth,is nght in step with 'this long- :you. know abs.olutely nothing openly acknowledges that this
· loved by peapl~maybe even . standing Xavier tradition.
. _about. .
, . · ·· · ·· ·..
practice occurs on weekends.
the same people I am loved by:•
I will not waste my time in ·- · Fu~ermorerl d~ not .~all
While I applaud Mr.
Someday this person and I systemati~ally deconstructing . the Village P~ple ·1den~g Sigward's frankness, I wish to
willlookintothemirrortogether. and negating the stereotypical _ themselves. as self-appomte~ reply tO his editorial in a someMy friend who is alcoholic will arid misinformed statementS representatives of the Catholic. what negative manner.
look there, too. So will my high made in his article tWo weekS · Church.
The reason why I don't atIs. the. Pope no~ cuttirig tend the Student Activities
school friend who 'is homo- ago nor will ltry fo shed S<>Irie
sexual. And the kind woman real information and facts with ~o~d,eals~dtounngtheclub Councileventsontheweekends
cll'cwt m your self-Construed is because I'm sick of the :Xavier
whostriiggled with the question Mr. Sherlock. ·.
ofabortion. And theyoungman
I have written numerous ar- fantasy world, Kevin?
weekend atmosphere 'altowholookSformeaninginhislife tides for the Newswire in the
I graduate in less than two: gether.
·.
·
My impression of Xavier on
just:tci continue waking ,up in past trying to educate people months and will n~ longer have
the morning...What do you see like him on the issues surround- to .~11dure people like you who the weekend is that it iS a place
in this mirror?
ing homosexuality and I am · can'tseepasttheendofhispro- · of heavy drinking. Further..:
'.The unity has already been not about to go through this: verbialnose.
more,theheavydrinkingoccurs
established; all we have to do is again.
. In cl~sure I offer the folio"'.- among underage students who
realiZe it. ·
·
Nor will I even begin to de- mg. adv1~e. for Mr..sherlock:,if enjoy the thrill of getting
The orily way we· can deal fend the right of women in this you don t like abo~on, OON ; smashed.
·
VE O~, and if >:ou don t
Ihavestrongfeelingsagainst
with this suffering in hatred-is · country to have an abortion, as
through living with it. Only decided by the United States like what ~e Newswll'e has to .theuseofalcoholatanyage,but
thencanweletthetearsbeginto Supreme Court in the case of say, OON TREAD IT.
I find college students' irrecleanseandtohealthesethings Roe v. Wade, January 22, 1973
F<;>~~erestofyou,NotaBene: sponsible use of alcohol parand these people that cry out to ·(look it up if you have never Illeg1tim1 non carborabunt, be- ticularly revolting.
Heaven.
heard of it, Kevin)..
c.ause they are not worth the
Thisviewisnotsiinplybased
I· have learned over the past time.
onmoralorreligious'beliefsbut
We do not .Know where our
confused lives are going... to three years that people who
it is also based on practical exwhat end or to what beginning. write these articles
not inter- :·
-John Stover
perience. I know firsthand that
ested in learning about the re- .,,~ Senior, Sociology
alcohol destr9ys. It destroys
But we are here now.

Sherlock

Stup1•d

ViilJage
· ceop)e,

Pope and
Sherlock not a
·pl.easant mix

.

1:fA

are

.r.:
':

..

friends, marriages, families, lives
and people.
I don't want to be involved
withsomethingthatdestroysso
many things. .
.·
Since Ihavecometoassociate
heavy drinking with the Xavier
weekend, I never spend my
weekend nights on campus.
So, however nicely planned
theSACactivitiesmaybe,lnever
consider attending them. It is
unfortunate but I have formed a
mental blOck against anything
having to do with the Xavier
weekend.
. That, Mr. Sigward, is why I
don't attend SAC events.
.

-Joe Link
Sophomore

The ·Xavier Newswire wel-·
comes letters to the editor and
g\lest coluritns. All ..letters
should be restricted to 200
words, include the author's
riame, phone number and
position (faculty, sophomore,
etc.).
.
Please bring. letters and
columns to the Publications
House next to CBA. The editors reserve the right to edit
for clarity and length. · · '
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XU gets #9 seed. faces New Orleans Friday

Men are NCAA bo11Dd, headed for HoosierDome
By Emmett Prosser

Tire Xavier Newswire .·
At 6 p.m. Snnday, the stomachof anyone involved with the
Xavier basketball program felt
like a peptic ulcer was coming
on. At 6:35, however the condilion of all who felt the pain
turned to complete recovery.
Pepto Bismol was needed afterSaturday'slosstoEvansville.
Alka Seltzer was on ice, Dick
Vitale told Pete Gillen to ''break
out the Maalox." But when the
pairing5 were annonnced there
was XU (23-S) seeded number
nine, playing New Orleans(~
3, seeded eighth) in Jridianapolis at the Hoosier Dome on Friday.
"Wewereallprettynervous,"
Senior Jmue Gladden said. "I
thinkllosttenponndsinthelast
day because I sweated so much.
The reason for the nervousness was an 80-69 loss to the
Aces. The automatic NCAA
bidwentoutthewindowandin
blew the arudety. .
The: Mu5kies played there
worst 10 minute stretch of the
season. in a teri mmute span I
the Muskies went three of 23
from the floor.
· · .
'1twasacombinationoftheir
good defen.Se
our .inability
to make shots," said Head Coach

and

·

~

,-" -~'. ·.- ·l" · '.· ., '. · ·

better than having the Athletic
director of U of Guacamole deciding where we would go."
The committee. decided Iridianapolis would be the right
placefor Xavier~ ·Fans might be
upset that they won't be able to
bake on a beach in Orlando but
judging from the recent havoc
mother nature raved in the
south, you wouldn't be able to
.
do that anyway.
.
Xavierhashadgoodfortune
in NCAA play at the Hoosier
Dome. The Musketeers have a
~lrecordatthedomeincluding
winsoverMissouri,KansasState
and Georgetown as well as. a
close loss (~) to Duke. ., ·
·'~All things considered, we
couldn'tbeinabettersituation,''
• saidXavierAthleticDirectorJeff
Fogelson. "We'llhavemore.fans
in Iridianapolis than any other
place that we could have gone,
we're excited."
. Iridiana is aisO playing in the
Hoosier.·Dom~; .They.·are the
numberoneseedintheMidwest
· . ..
.. -/50i;~pltilo by Greg Rust region al_ld will have at least
Steue Gentry played as intense as hisface loob he;~i;i~thfMCC final. 35,000 screaming maniacs on
The Muskies will be looking for the same intenSity Friday. ·
their side.
·
·
'1t will be great seeing
Pea: Gillen.
. ..
thing in giving Xavier the at:. th05eredsweatersinoneplace,"
. Many at the end of the . large bid.
saidG~. ''This is the greatest
eveJlingthoughtthattheNCAA . ~1 think having basketball spo~g.eventintheWorld,or1e.
committee ;would not take two pe~ple (Terry Hol1and; C.¥. loss and you're done." ·
. ·
teamsfroIJ:l theMCCcoriference; Newton) on the·. committee
Gillen feltthe telling piece of
· ' b.ut. the committee di_d·the righh helped," sci:id Gillen. t1t was. the p~.foi:.the commi~ to

an

include 'the .Muskies in the big
dance was an 67-41drubbing of
Duquesne tl1e night before the
VE loss.
. ·
"That was the nail in the coffin I think," said Gillen. "We
had beat Evansville twice and
our power rating has been high
all year.".
,. .
Still,theannouncementofthe
bids weretougl:i to wait for. "We
had a similar situation the year
we. beat. Georgetown," said
Gfadden. "But I was more confident that we would getin that
year."
..· .
.·......· .
·
·. Before the pairings were announced,Senior Aaron Williams
. predicted .XU :would face· UNO
. in the. first ronnd. ·.When the
Muskies name came up on the
big screen, shouts of joy rang
out.
· "We got. a seeond. chance,'.'
said Gladden. "We're going to
appreciate this bid more."
'1t's everybody's dream to
get into the tournament/' said
Gillen: · . · ·
.
"Last year we didn't get in,
it's Iikeyour pet dog ha~ a nervous, breakdown. · "~ year
the dog iS well, anything Can
happen." . · ..
~ Fridaynight X begins it's
questfortheFinalFour.Andfor
Xavier, the·road staiiS with the
Univ:emty of New Orleans.
,~: · : . , · · ·. ·. · · ·

Lady"CMllsketeeFs get first e\reJ.. bid fu 'the btgdaftCe
By Courtney MorriSon
Xavier, News Source·

Xavier'swomeneamedtheir
.· firstp05tseason trip by defeatirig the Butler Bulldogs, 82"."72 in
the final game of the 1993 Mid;
western CollegiateConfeience
Women'i; Basketball Toumament.
.
.,
· With the win, XU· will .face
Clemson: .(18-10) in the first

round of the Midwest region
tonight at 7 p.m.
· · ·
XU,thenumbertwoseedin
the Mee.J9umef knock
.. ed off
th'
. e top-see-·ded
. . . .B···
· W!11 d.· ogs....
on th. e'
strongperfonnancesofthreeAllTournament Team selections.
Freshman Amy Siefring, a 57 guard from Coldwater, Ohio,
cameoffthebenchtoshootthree
of three from the three point line
for 13 points in the champion;.
ship game. SiefringwasXavie~s

leadingscorer~withacareerhigh · Madsen, a 6-0junio~ forward and . p~t.the baUi?i :tvfadSen's
19 points~ in the Lady, Mtiske- from Cincinnati, scored a com- · hands as she hit a turnaround
teers'74-72victoryoverDetroit bined 70 points ·in the three jumperinthepainttogive'.(U~
Mercy in. the.quarterfulalS. ··• ·
games to set a conference tour-" 74-72 Win.. _;
. .
C!~:
~uior Monique Greene, a 5nament. · record.
Two .of
"It's gieat for olir program,"
9forwardfrOmColumbu8;0hio; · Madsen'sm<istimportantpoints said. Head cOilch Mark Ehlen.
also earned a spot ori the All- came at the last seeond of XU's '.'We want~ .this laSt year, it's
Tourney Team as she contrib- quarterfinalgameversusDetroit , the sweetest feeling iil the
uted 38 points and 30 rebounpg, Mercy. With. the score tied 72- world."
.
. .
includinggame-highsoflOand 72, Xavier inbounded the ball
11 boards against Butler and with the clock and shot clock in please ~
Detroit Mercy, respectively.-· . ... tandemat30seconds. The Lady
Tournament MVP Carol .Musketeers remained patient
8·

·page

Women
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NCAA Division I men's basketball championship bracket
FirstroUlld
March 18-19 Second round
March20-21
Kerituc

Regionals
March25-28

·1

Rider
Utah
Pittsbitr
Wake Forest

16
8
9
5

Tenn. - Chatt.

· 12

Semifinals
April3

Nashville, TN

Regionals
March25-28

Semifinals
April3

First round
March 18-19

Second round
March20-21

1 North Carolina

16
8
L__-----19
Winston-Salem, NC
5

National Championship·
Aprils

East Carolina
Rhode Island
Purdue
St. ohn's N.Y.

12 Texas Tech
4 Arkansas
East Rutherforf, NJ

EAST
~------!

Florida St.
Evansville
WesternK.
Memphis St.
Seton Hall

3
14
7
10
2

11
3
14
Syracuse, NY
7
~------4 10

Orlando, FL

New Orleans, LA ·

2 Cincinnati
.___ ___, 15 Coppin St.

Tennessee St.. '15
Michi an·

New Orl~ans, LA

1

New Orleans, LA
1 Indiana
16 Wright State
8 New Orleans

Coastal Carolina 16

Iowa St.
UCLA
NewMeXico

8
9
.· 5

Geo. Washington 12
Geor . Tech
4
Southern
13
· Illinois
6

'----~9

Tttcson,AZ · ··

Indianapolis, IN

5
12
4
..__ ___, 13

·1993NCAA
i--:-------'

WEST

Seattle, WA

St. Louis, MO

Lon Beach St. . 11
Vanderbilt
BoiseSt.
Tern le

7

Missouri

10
2

Arizona

MIDWEST

. Salt Lake City, UT

~------410

\.i

XAVIER
Oklahoma St.
Marquette
Louisville
Delaware

6 California

11
3
L__-----114
Rosemont, ID
7

3
·.· 14

..::.==-----'-~

Manhattan
Massachusetts
Pennsylvania
New Mexico St.
Nebraska

Louisianna St.
Duke
Southern m.
Brigham Youn
Southern Methodist

2 Kansas
L:.-------ll5 Ball St.
''

· (6~? Sr., lOA p(>g~ 7.0 rpg)
<6-o So.~8.0iJP,g~ 3.7apg).

(6•fl J~.,18.8.ppg, ~.2irpg) '

;,.

•

.. (S~tl·Jr.,7.4 ppg, 4.0 apg)
(6~0 ~r., l4~lppg,
2.l rpg)
.
,,··.

!

Head C98ch -Tim Floyd

··

Head Coach • Pete Gillen·

.•• ~l

f :···

... , :·'

Build a slushman from ttieleftoversnow(orcreate a·slush angel on.~~~ ground)•.
.
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:Wolllen·

Nicole Lik~: ah.6 suffered a
knee-related injt.l!Yin the very
fast few minutes of the final
7f~ni. page 6
regular season game ve.rsus
Detroit Mercy. Her playing
With·· the .tournament. title, condition is tentative but she
~theyreceiv~anautomaticbid did sit out for the entire MCC
tO joiri: the field of 48 .teams. ToU.mament.
Xavier:is21-8heitdirigiittothe
Ehlen is concerned with
firstroundoftheMidwesfRe- ..Oemson's height. They start

0

UNO ·has much .ln.:comm.on with.X
By Emmett Prosser
The Xavier Newswire
If the Xavier basketball team

··~~ ,· ·re~ilf: ~tart~ .to ::p~~::O~~t!;U th'~ ··~:~~~o~~ ~die~~~
clicl( w~\.\Pew~&7'~ 'Baid .· tournament 1'efC>re and xtJ
Ma~: ..l,Ai~7,,i:tlloh8Jtt it thinks this could work to it's
was '' m ;.Ol)e·afol( ear/; .. advmjtage~ .. . .'
.
·. &i:!.':,M~~ha\'e .•. /We'~ hopipg theyJ~k:

hadto"' ·:,.·~·""' lof'f' d . .; ..

·5i·' ·~·~i~~'.·'ffiiJ
fy~umia'''

nacitus'~;saidMadSen; '"1'1.;.;;;,.

:'fli:t,; ,: d~'t kriow'who~e ate!:~~··?; ·

, . arance; ·. . . <>.

.'1t'smoreofabigdealforus'

~With;ofil~~nf!,,:W,~k.·.re.· '(~g~toh!toilmament),"said

mahlingiilthe~lbrseuon

:.

Ehlen. 'Tmsuieitisabigdeal

clone.

UNO is 25:-3 and rated 16th

in the country. Xhas orily one
common opponent.with the
PrivateeIS- Notre Dame; The
Mu5kies whipped No 15-60,
~<:?.was defeated by the Irish

~
1

' don'tthinktheNotreDame

most dominating centers in the ·Gerald Williams, a junior colSouth. He's averaging 18.3 lege transfer has been coming
points and 12 rebounds per on oflate. He scored27points at
game. His best performance Western Kentucky three weeks
wasa32point27reboundeffort ago, leading UNO to a 71-67
win.. He sets up the offense and
at
partner iricrime is looks to drive. ·
.forward Melvin Simon. At 6-8
Also 5-9 is Reni. Mason, a
and 245, his wide body is his transfer hoin Louisiana· Tech.
strength. H~ 12.7 points per He only averages eight'poirits a
d 75 bo ds
but he's capable of
=~~di~a1:ve~ho~J~~ contest
double figures;
tant he is to the team.
.
"They're a similar· team to .
"Simon is the man because Us," said Gillen. "They're big
everyone knows ·how good inside and they pound the
Johnson is," said Kevin Casper, boards. "l think we like to run a
little more ."
· The top three point threat
comesoffthebencn Guard Tony
Madison was a 45 percent three
point shooter in junior college.
He's attempted 118 treys this
season, hittirig 45. (38%)
forward. He's a slashing type
"We'll have to ~ange deplayer similar to X's Tyrice fenses/ said Gillen. "I'm not as
Walker.
concerned with them (UNO) as
Thebackcourtfeaturesapair I am about ourselves and how
of small quick guards. 5-9 inch we execute."

~iu:;n's

$.~~-'~t~::::. 6~~-m:tJ:d .=..~~mi*!

~~p}ayer~~~rtRea)very,, !he~m·f!i~~Ztt~n~ &o~~;8SU:3s!'!~~ ·::;~:1~Ytfeth;:J~)~~ ~

du~~~~:, ~~1~~:~ =~;r:,::hlgthe ~==~sman

;EvariSville'.'oo March' t; . She .:Et11en;"She~asjus~aw~iJ:l~
UI\de~enfsmgery.~r\ThUr&: IaSt.weel<ihth~finaJs. :' \::,
day;}~fum ll, fo repair torri
HiStory ~sure to be made
'ligamer\t!f'· · '. . · .. · ·.·.·.
. thiS evening in' the Carolirias
··. · · ''We.~iillyila.yeri't~ged asXaVierW()mell's basketb.iill,,
muchsitjt'fa~~~entd()wn/~ ·.· ~ th~ir NCAA Touma.:.·
said Eh1eru. :.1hvasa greaflo5s .· .·1nent debut at 7 p.m. With th~
foru5thoiighbeeau5t?tllae\vas .. drive. and deteririination tt,aat
a ~·w~ me.,'wasreally ·.· haSgotre.nfi!emtbif;far;exi>M

The Privateem main man iS.

=~l~1:~~ v~~~o!'~ti:
everything. At 6-11 and 242
pounds, he's been one of the

There are hundreds
of :qµestions on the.
GMAT.' GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
·you answer ml of th~m.
..

·'

.

.

.

.

.

;·-;,

;....:· ··'"li'~are~thari ~ ·· ·e>nly 14 schoolS sentMen's

1~::'}\dfuor~ <~hit:

.

:~tll°:~~~:n'5to~e

'!

·.·•

.
vrI

Kaplan offers the best value.

Our courses are competitively· priced and offer the
complete preparation that has helped more students get
. .
into the. school of their choice than anyone else.

lvf.
· · Kaplan is the indus•ry ,..;.i.,.
.
·

· .

•· 53 ,rears of experien~e and 2 million ~raduates pro:ve .
we ve got the expertise and resources 1t takes to help ·
students succeed.

Call I ~800-l(Afl-TEST
'Kaplan Jest.Pr,p
·~The Answer· ·.·
•. ! •.~

.

-·--· - ............ ..,. ...... ··- ... '
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All eyes on March Madness
Emmett
Pro~r

Sports editor
On the first day God created
basketball, On the second day,
the regular season and on the
third day, the NCAA tournament.
Okay, maybe it's not a biblical experience, but it is a profitable one for many. Xavier Head
Coach Pete Gillen calls it the
"greatest sporting event in the
World." For some it's just an-

otherdiversionfromhomework, blow out of the Windy City and
forothersit'sanexerciseinstress into St. Louis with ease, the path
management, for me, it's the could stop there. The Midwest
epitome of what college basket- is stacked. Indiana, Kansas,
ball is all about.
Louisville, California and of
64 teams begin competition course Xavier.
with a dream of being in New
In the Southeast, Seton Hall
Orleans in April. About ten or seems to have the best chance of
eleven other schools are cursing going to the Final Four. Kenthe tournament committee right tucky will attempt to do the
now because they thought they monster mash with Jamal
deserved to be in the dance. The Mashburn, but· UK relies too
NIT will welcome these schools much on the three point shootwith open arms, but the institu- ing of Travis Ford.
tions won't want to hug anyUpset special: How about
body.
Evansville over Florida State.
But as for the real show, the FSU is historically an average
fieldlooksascompetitiveasever. tournament team. UE has one
Duke isn't in the East Region of the most disciplined teams in
this year, they're road to the Big the country, and a key ingredi-.
Easy this year starts in Chicago. · entof any good du}>:. they make
And though it looks like they'll their free throws.
In the East the pavement to
thesouthlookssmoothfor North
Carolina if Derrick Phelps is
healthy. IfnotNolanRichardson
and Arkansas will bid them
adieu at the regional semifinal.
The West is my I don't want it
you take it region. By process of
elimination, I'm going with The
winner of the Georgia Tech
Michigan game.
.
WhataboutXavier'schances?
Many. say the Musketeers are
driving
straight toward a cliff
+bonuses~'
with the possibility of· facing
Indiana if they win Friday. But
X's 3-1 record in the Hoosier
Dome is no joke (IU lost there
this season). . .
"We can't worry about who
we play," said Aaron Williams.
"We just have to come ready to
play."
Registt~lion
64 teams will come ready to
play beginning tomorrow, and
GOO Will be watching.

EARN BIG$$$
'Tis the season to have green

grass· and green cash!
'Thlei.narketing ~close. to campus.
Flexible sche<;lfile
2-9 PM. up to $7/hr.
. Call S59,~3300

··

YJ\VIER·
·~NIVERSITY

.lnfot 11\alion

.•'• .............

. photo by Greg Rust

..

Brian Grant slame two ofhiS 20pointsagainst LDyola in thefirst round
of the MCC tournament. He'll battle Ervin Johnson on Friday.

Watch the·
.

ii ••.••.•••••

~~S't}s(."
~~,

·

Und•rgradut:1te
$tuden-. • Fall·
'~..'-(i
priority registration begins
W.eds~, March 31st througt .
'Ifeds., April 7th. You will be assigned a
registration date and
time. · .
.
.

FREE PASS
1\LID FRIDAY, MAR. 19TH
AND SUNDAY, MAR. 21ST

i"
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·Xavier-New Or-leans NCAA first
rofutd,o g~~ &t7:3o i>-~· Fri..<1ayo~·.channe1

9

~~

~

UNIVERSITY PLAZA, CLIFTON.

·.. Don't .forget to regi*r for daaes, at U.C•
-

..

(AFfER8PM)

. CAPS & Gradua.te Students • Priorify
.open registration begins .MOnday, March
31st. .
.
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Concern for the Milner Hotel produces The Mixfits Festival
By Molly A. Donnellon .

The Xavier Newswire

file photo

Middlemarch ·will. be one of the seven bands perfonning at The Mix.fits Festival, a benefit
· · for the Milner Hotel, on Sunday; March 21 at Bogarts. ··

·

The ~:Milner Hotel looks µIce y()ur
average· 5eedy, downtown dwelling,
with neon sigris and all. Ho';Vever, the
Milneds often an affordable, temporary home for this citfs ·homeless, giving it a warmth that other settings can't
provide. ·
.
Soon thehomelessfamiliesmay have
to leave the only home they know as the
Milner Hotel gets bulldozed to make
Henceforth, the caring folks at the
way for jlhase II of the Grcimmercy,.a Milner,Everybody'sNews, 97X, WNKU,
new To~e Properties apartment com- and our own WVXU, have joined forces
plex. · ·· · ·
.
· ·
tohelppromoteaneventthatisdedicated
Though the city has agreed to pro- to the defense of the Milner.
vide replacement housing for the 20- 30
The Mixfits Festival.will be at Bogarts
social agencies that use the Milner, the on Sunday, March 21 from 2 p.m. residents are not satisfied with this al- midnight. The day-long concert will be a
ternative. One reason is because the benefit for the Cincinnati Homeless
Milner has a 24-hour restaurant and · Coalition. Seven bands will play on
lounge that other alternative housing Sunday.. Among them are Drums for·
units won't have.
Peace, Middlemarch and _the headliner,
Owner Ron Milner, has refused to Brainiac. There will also be entertainment
sell this hotel that's been on Garfield in between the music acts.
Place since the 1920s. If he is forced to
Tickets for The ·Mixfits ,Festival are
sell, though, a lawsuit may follow.
$7.50, or $8.50 the day of tile show.

Believe It Or Not: Alien Abduction in Fire In

'I'h~ Sky

of Walton's catatoriic state is
' memorable, as is.his hallucinogenicjoumfi!ydownthehospital.
·· ·
corridor,
. ·• · · · . ·
Composed .
we~l-edite.d .
·. flashbacks and.sfi!veral . (sometimes hoaxy~ sometllnes effective) special effeds, the movie

By Sara Hayes
.
The Xavier Newswire .

of

hnagine a Twilight Zone ~pisode of Aliens thatis actually
based upon a true story and you
have the basic prexriise of the
new film Fire In The Sky.
de~mostlywifhWalton'ssulJ.::
Based upon the true story of .. 5equent transformation as he ·.·
Travis Walton, a logger from · come to terms with his ordeal.
Snowflake, Arizona,'fire:Jn The DrrectorRobertLieberrriandoe~ · ·
Sky presents anadfi!quate c:ase' .tend ·to focusitoo much•'o11·.
for the possibilitr"ofalien ab~ -Waiton's i:efationship witl,i:}lis ·
duction.
.· ·· · . ·· ·. · best friend Mike Rogers (Rob¢rt
The movie depicts Walton's '. Patrick)whoisinitallysuspected ·
experiences after November 5, of murdering Walton; · · /· ,' ... • .
1975, the day· Walton- disap.: James· Gamer returns to U"tE:! ·
peared from the White Moun:- big screen as state irivestigator
tains of Northeastern Arizona Lt. Frank Watter$; a seasoned
only to reappear ~esaway 5 lawman 'who; 'to this· day;, redayslater. Walton's story is one. fuses to believe.Walton's story. · ·
of the ,most well-documented.· . .Watters, is known .for never .
cases of. suspected .ali~ll'abduc- having an unsolvedcase, except
tion ever, because tliere were · for thatof Walton's disappearfive unrelated, reliable wit- ance. HenryThomas(thinkE.T.)
Arizona State Investigator Lt. Frank Watters (fames Garner) questions a group of l~ggers file photo
nesses.
·
also makes a return as 16 ye~r
after the disappearance ofa crew member.
D.B. Sweeney, as Walton, old Greg Hayes, a witness to
portrays a normal man who, af- Walton's abduction.
incidence. The movie is well Walton recently replied," I ran not hiding anymore. An exter undergoing extraordinary
The cast of the movie, in- produced, as it does not attempt away from this for years but traordinary thing happened to
experiences is faced with seri- eluding Sweeney, Gamer, and to. answer the question of the could never escape it. No mat- me but it hasn't changed my
ous life changes.
Thomas, along with others such possibilities of other worlds for ter how much we try to avoid faith or my obligations or my
Sweeney's undertaking of as Craig Sheffer are credible anyone, but forces the audience certain things in our life, they character. I'm still like everyWaltongreatlyaddstothecred- enough to make audiences ac- to decide for themselves.
always seem to come back. I body else. I have a job and a
ibilityofthemovie. His portrayal cepting of-the possibilty of this
Whenaskedabouthisordeal, fin~y ·chose to confont it. I'm family. I have to live my life."
1

•

:: ~ ;.·~-: t

Do a head count of all your friends. Make sure they're not stuck in a ·snowdrift in northern Georgia.
·.·
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off the mark

STICKMAN
by Mark Parisi

ANDY PETH

PAYCAR€ aNr!I?
. IN· uBANON

00'1, 50 WE'Vf ESiABLISHE"D 7UAT
)tX) stOJLD EAT HEAL"T'HIER,EXERC{SE
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.. ::'s~ stUdYhlg you fool! The semester is almost over!..
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· _• -.The SAC sponsored movie, Trespass, \Vill be shoWn in the University Center Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
·
,
·.
.
· • An· International Cooking Lesson will be taught at the Romero
Center at 5 p.m.
·
,
. ··
. .
• Cannibal Corpse with Unl.eashed and:Epidemic will perform at
. Bogart's tonight at 7:30 p.m.
. . . . .. , .•
.·
.
·
• Kenneth Feld presents The Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey .
Circtis. Tonight's performance is at 7:30 p.m. Call 241-8500. for more
information.

18

March

· • IriKelley Auditoriumatnoonand i p.m., Rev. Lubomir Mirejovsky

will speak on "Peace Through United Nations: How Religion in the New

19

. • .Michele Addino's Senior Clarinet Recital will be ~rfonried tod~y
in the University Center Theatre at 7:30 p.m.. All are weleome: . .· ...
• The Romero International Centetwillsponsor acoffeehour at3:30 ·
p.m. at the Romero Center. Today's Celebration will revolve around
St. Patrick's Day and March birthdays.
·
.·
• "The Immigrant" will be performed at Cincinnati's Playhouse in
the Park at 8 p.m. Call 421-3888 for ticket inforination. ·
·
• The School for the Creative and Performing Arts will hold a music
concert at 7:30 p.m. Call 421-2680 for more information: .
·
· . · • Big Hunk 'OCheese will perform at Bogart's with guests Goo Goo
Dolls. Show begins at 7p.m.
·

17

Czech Republic Can Help Bring Peace."
_ .
• The Music Department sponsors an Internationa} Ensembles
.. .
.
.
. .· : ·
Concert at 8 p.m.
• Art by Kim Colangelo, Sioban Millar and Kim Gehring will open
.tonight at the Xavier Art Gallery.

20

• Day of Reflection for Faith andJu5tice.CommunitY [what?]. · •·.The SAC sporisored movie; Trespass, will be shown at 5 p.m; m the
· · University Theatre,
. ·
. .· .
.
·.
•'Commuter Services sponsors aCoffee.Bi;ake between 9-11 a.m.
• Peace and Justice Week begins; ,

.

.

··

.

.

. • lhe Piano and Guitar Series continues with Judy Carmicael at 7:30

21

p.m; in the Theatre.

• Admission X-Experience Day for possible incoming fre~hmen.
• Mid-semester grades available for pick-up for tile brave~
• Commuter Services Coffee Brake from 3-7 p.m: .
'
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SUMMER
JOBS!.·
•GREATPAYI
......·.
$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at· home.
. Easy! No selling. You're paid
MT:iook:<>UT ~LINWOOD
direct. Fully guaranteed. FREE
5 bedroom house, family room,
Information-24 .· Holir Hotline.
liovingr()Om, washer and dryer,
801-379-2900. Copyright #
$800 per month, close to square.
OH0.50850

533-9004.

TOURNAMENTTIC'KETS .
Tickets for IndianapoliS-! 6 upper 2nd level and 6 low~r level.
All the games! Leave message at
(317) 552'79602.
.

CHEAP! FBVU.S. SEIZED
89MERCEDES..............:..... $200
86VW............................;.......... $50
87MERCEDES..................... $100
. 65MuSTANG.......... ,.............. $50
Choose from thousands starting at $50. FREE Information~24
·HourHotline.
801-379-2929..
Copy~ght #OH~0810

•GREAT EXPERIENCE!

'.',,

EATING DISORDERS
CENTER AT THEU~
· MEDICAL CLINIC ... · .
FreeinitialconsultatioritoXavier
student$. Call SSB-5118. ·•·· ·· ·. ' ·

c.

BABYSITl'ER NEEDED;.··
ALASKA SUMMER
For two active, young·· boys, .
EMPLOYMENT
ocassional afternoons &: ev~ .· Fisheries. Earn $600+/week in
BARLEYCORN'S
. YACHT CLUB .
nings;goOclpay,HydeParkarea. canneries or $4000+/month on
Call 871-7843. ·
fishing boats. Free transporta- Hiring full/pait. tiri\e kitchen
STUDENTS. NEED MONEY tion! Room and board! Over . ·personnel: broiler, fryer; prep
. · FO.R co.LLEGE'i .· · . S,000 openings: No experience . and line cooks. Experience riot
'--'--' F.or neceSSaiy,
.but helpf\ll Apply
Private scholarsNp so~rces neces.Wy. Male o~ F.::U..Ue~
· .
·
·
·
1
t. · · ·
·call
206Mori.·Thws;,2:30•4:30pm,201
availab.
· ·.le;· M.
· oney
. · ·. -back gu.·.aran;. , emp oymen .. p~ogru,n .. ..
. Riverboat Row, 1'Jewport, KY:
tee; Call321-&'U8; .
·
545-4155 ext. A5S64 .

~.

'·

.

.

.CAMP BIRCH TRAIL FOR.·
•.INFORMATION 'SE~SION'.
GIRLS - - NW WISCONSIN
.·. .. Wednesday, Maren 24, 1993·
..
Counsf.!l,or.s il:I)cl instructt'>~s · · in .the Unive..Sity Center,· Regis Room . ·
neededforwateifrontand-Iand·
... · .
. at 6:00 p.m. ,
.
.
activities! Wjldemess trip lead.:
campus'cbncepts, America's leading college marketer, proers, secr~taries, nurses, food · . Vides students With more than just a typical summer job.
servke personnel also needed.
Receive :great. training,. substa.ntial performance-based comMid:-June through August. Expensation. and unmatched business experience. Experience
cellent· salaries, free room· and
which has opened the doors for past associates for places such
board, transpoitationallowance.
as Leo Burnett, Pepsico, Northwestern and Columbia Business
On-campusintelviews. Contact
Schools. These benefits come from selling ad space in Campus
Mary Scanlan at 414-962~2548. ·· . :concepts' Unofficial Students·· Guide, which· is distributed

.throughout• the country. to over. 850,000 students.. If you are
confident,· resourceful and hungry for success, come see .how ·

~ COncepm can.slness ca-~ke off! 11

Campus Coneepts

